FOCUS ON UNIVERSITY VALUES: SERVICE

The Division of Administration and Finance contributes to the University mission by managing resources and creating a culture that facilitates and promotes teaching, learning and research. Service is one of four core values of our Division.

Service is defined as an act of helpful activity that supplies others with aid and information. Providing service not only means helping individuals, but it also means contributing to your work environment by being a part of something bigger than yourself. Service is an important value to uphold because it encourages people to help and respect one another and to work hard with and for others. Service provides opportunities for all participants, whether they are the beneficiaries or the providers, and these actions contribute to stronger communities on campus.

Baja Fresh is Coming to the TSU

Based on customer feedback and the findings of a university wide survey (a total of 3,125 surveys were collected after ten days), Auxiliary Services Corporation (ASC) will be replacing Green Burrito with Baja Fresh in the Titan Student Union food court. Students, staff and faculty voted for restaurants based on freshness, nutritional value, taste and quality. Baja Fresh will open during the fall 2012 semester.

Titan Tuesday Program Begins on Campus

Titan Tuesdays, a university wide initiative, was established in February 2012 by the Division of Student Affairs to promote Titan Pride on campus by encouraging all staff, faculty, students, and administrators to wear Titan apparel every Tuesday.

In conjunction with the University’s Titan Tuesdays program, Titan Shops is offering 25 percent discounts on regularly priced CSUF apparel on the first Tuesday of each month to faculty, staff and administrators who present their CSUF ID card. Items that could be worn to receive the discount include CSUF shirts, lapel and tie pins, buttons, scarves or ties.

Department Name Changes

In order to more accurately reflect departmental responsibilities, three departments within our Division have recently changed their name. Facilities Management is now called Facilities Planning and Management, Design & Construction is now called Capital Project Management, and Environmental Health & Instructional Safety is now Environmental Health & Safety.
Lynn Cayas has been appointed Financial Accounting Manager in Accounting Services and Financial Reporting, reporting to Steven Yim, University Controller, on March 1, 2012. Lynn has worked in Accounting Services and Financial Reporting for three years and one year as a Business Analyst for CSUF. She graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in Mathematics from the University of Santo Tomas. Born in the Philippines, Lynn lives in Chino Hills with her husband, Ogie, and has one son and one daughter, Brian 18 and Angela Lynn, 14. In her spare time, Lynn enjoys cooking and reading.

Laura Hultman has been appointed Financial Reporting Manager in Accounting Services and Financial Reporting, reporting to Steven Yim, University Controller, on September 15, 2011. Laura began her tenure in November 2007 as an Accountant II at CSUF. She earned a Bachelors of Science degree in Accounting and has her CPA license. Born in Chicago, IL, Laura lives in Fullerton with her husband, Steve and has one daughter, Kate, 22. Laura enjoys hiking, gardening and reading in her spare time.

Chuck Kissel has been appointed Associate Executive Director for the Auxiliary Services Corporation (ASC), reporting to Frank Mumford, Executive Director/CEO of ASC, on April 2, 2012. Chuck has worked for ASC for 18 years, most recently as Director of Titan Shops. Chuck holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Entrepreneurial Management with a minor in Chemistry and an M.B.A. in Finance from CSUF. Born in Santa Barbara, Chuck lives in Buena Park and enjoys mountain biking, snowboarding, running, and learning auto mechanics.
PROFESSIONAL AWARD

Cari Elofson Named Safety Professional of the Year

Cari Elofson, Safety Training and Development in Environmental Health & Safety (EH&S), was selected as the Safety Professional of the Year for the year 2011-2012 by the Orange County Chapter of the American Society of Safety Engineers (OCASSE). She was selected from more than 400 safety, health, and environmental professionals who are chapter members of OCASSE.

Cari was selected for her commitment to excellence, service and leadership, in particular for her role in the formation of the CSUF OCASSE Student Group and for dedication to safety training. She was recognized at an award ceremony in May 2012. Congratulations Cari!

Camera Shy Staff

Please join us in congratulating the following On the Move staff members and welcoming the following new employees to the Division of Administration & Finance!

New Employees

Noel Casillas
Building Services Engineer
Physical Plant

Jacqueline Drumm
Assistant to the Director
Parking & Transportation

Debra Hernandez
Payroll Technician III
Payroll

On the Move

Mary Ellen Frazier
Special Events Coordinator
Parking & Transportation

Dean Weitz
Executive Chef for OC Choice
Auxiliary Services Corporation

CELEBRATIONS

It’s a girl!

Catherine “Kate” Elizabeth Tan
Born: March 7, 2012
Weight: 7 lbs. 1.9 oz.
Length: 20.47 Inches

Parents:
Rima Tan (Accounting Services and Financial Reporting) and Daniel

RETIREES

Jack Bage
Associate Director
Design and Construction

Allan Anaya
Nutwood Cafe Manager, Irvine
Campus Cafe Manager
Auxiliary Services Corporation

PAULETTE BLUMBERG
ANN EHL
MARGIE TITULAR
MAY WONG

MAY WONG
JERILYN MEDINA
MARIAN SHERMAN

Division Communication Editorial Board:
Paulette Blumberg
Ann Ehl
Mary Ellen Frazier
Rachel Junn
Justine Scott
Margie Titular

Clara Bowman
Maureen Fox
Gwen Hooks
Jerilyn Medina
Marian Sherman
May Wong

Please contact Maureen Fox (email: zz-mfox@exchange.fullerton.edu or x5629) if you know of additional staff who joined the Division during this time frame who are not introduced here or who received an award and were not recognized.

The Division of Administration and Finance Communication Editorial Board looks forward to improving communication within and from the Division and welcomes your suggestions and feedback. Please contact any of the following board members with your thoughts and ideas.
Congratulations and thank you to the following employees for their amazing dedication and service to the University!

40 Years of Service
- Tony J. Espere - Physical Plant

35 Years of Service
- James J. Corbett - Physical Plant
- Juan Espinoza - Physical Plant

30 Years of Service
- Timothy G. Arias - Physical Plant
- Hyun K. Lim - Design & Construction

25 Years of Service
- Marian J. Benedict - Student Financial Services
- Jonita K. Pasquale - Physical Plant

20 Years of Service
- Karen A. Batten - Payroll Services
- Matthias R. Botzheim - University Police
- Yick Ching Chan - Physical Plant
- Denise P. Johnson - Human Resource Services
- Lance Meredith - Auxiliary Services Corporation
- Valerie J. Ramirez - Auxiliary Services Corporation

15 Years of Service
- John W. Bedell - University Police
- Patrick J. Castillo - Physical Plant
- Barrien G. Crudup - Physical Plant
- Dennis L. Davids - Physical Plant
- Thomas L. French - Physical Plant
- Judy I. Goberdhan - Auxiliary Services Corporation
- Maria L. Gonzalez - Human Resource Services
- Dennis Hernandez - Physical Plant
- Frank J. Herrera - Auxiliary Services Corporation
- Alfred Lozada - Physical Plant
- Jennifer L. McCormick - Auxiliary Services Corporation
- Gordon McCray - Physical Plant
- Christine V. Murillo - Auxiliary Services Corporation
- Mark A. Panozzo - Physical Plant
- Robert Ramos - Physical Plant

10 Years of Service (cont.)
- Margie McMillan - Vice President Administration
- Zarita J. Owens-Moore - Accounts Payable
- Peter K. Poon - Auxiliary Services Corporation
- Kenneth J. Sanchez II - Physical Plant
- Christine Schloffer - Human Resource Services
- Jennifer A. Solorzano - Parking & Transportation Services
- Michelle M. Swadish - Student Financial Services
- Margaret N. Titular - Physical Plant
- Mary Ann Torres - Accounts Payable
- Sally S. Yassine - Contracts & Procurement

5 Years of Service
- James H. Alexander - Auxiliary Services Corporation
- Richard E. Banks - Physical Plant
- Hildegardo Becerra - Physical Plant
- Clara A. Bowman - AVP Finance
- Alisha M. Brown - Risk Management
- Mary Ellen L. Castillo - Accounts Payable
- Lynn G. Cayas - Accounting Services
- Edito Corales - Physical Plant
- Jack R. Correia - Physical Plant
- Mark A. Courtis - Physical Plant
- Claudiu R. Damsa - Auxiliary Services Corporation
- Leilani G. De Castro - AVP Finance
- Melissa C. Dominguez - VPAF - IT Support
- Jose L. Estebane - Physical Plant
- Lyle E. Fenimore - Physical Plant
- Sue E. Fox - Contracts & Procurement
- Dawit G. Haile - Accounting Services
- Charles W. Holt - Parking & Transportation Services
- Rachel N. Houghton - VPAF - IT Support
- David P. Hurlbirt - Physical Plant
- Gordon S. Huse - Physical Plant
- Diana L. Janzen - Student Financial Services
- Deborah W. Johnson - VPAF - IT Support
- Daniel B. Kessman - Physical Plant
- David D. Kim - Student Financial Services
- Le D. Lam - Auxiliary Services Corporation
- Hoang Lequang - University Police
- Ray P. Lopez - Physical Plant
- Colleen J. Matthews - Physical Plant
- William B. Mullinax - Physical Plant
- Susie L. Ng - Auxiliary Services Corporation
- Benjamin A. Price - Parking & Transportation Services
- Gianni P. Ramani - Physical Plant
- Wayne C. Reisdorf - Physical Plant
- Lizzette E. Rodriguez - Parking & Transportation Services
- Joseph F. Rosales - University Police
- Diana M. Ruiz - Risk Management
- Marian K. Sherman - VP Administration
- Robert S. Taylor - Physical Plant
- Kathleen A. Wood - VPAF - IT Support
- Andrew D. Wood - Parking & Transportation Services
- Colleen K. Yarrish - Physical Plant
- Steven M. Yim - AVP Finance

10 Years of Service
- Jeffrey A. Bechtold - Physical Plant
- Jennifer D. Chung - Budget Planning & Administration
- Debra A. Ellis - University Police
- Susan C. Garofalo - Accounts Payable
- Roy P. Gonzalez - Physical Plant
- Gabriel J. Ibarra - Accounts Payable
- James A. Kiser - Physical Plant
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